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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
D .,. December 13, 1963

HARRY T . TAMER, cab driver, was re-ontacted at his
place of employment, City Traneportat . on Company, 610 South
Aka . Street, Dallas, Texas, to determine if he recalled a
uniformed officer of the Dallas rolice Department stop traffic
ramp on
so that a polies car could leate the Main Street
November 2
1963 . After be .fr.g furnished the information
concerning the police car, TA3hiER furnished the following
additional information :
TAMER recalled that he had been standing at the
Main Street ramp for about 5 minutes prior to hearing the
gunshot in the basement . TASKZR now recalls a police car
coming out of the Main Street ramp and the uniformed officer
at the ramp walked almust to the middle of Main Street to
stop the traffic so that the police car could make a left
TASTLR could not recall the
turn on to Main Street .
officers talking with the occupants of this car nor could
he recall the number of occupante in the car or a description
of the car, although he indicated that he was under the
impression that it was a police car similar to the one used
in connection with traffic investigations .
TASKER could not re :.nll whether the police car
left the Main Street ramp prior to or after the shooting .
However, he assumes that the car left the ramp prior to
the shooting because the police S.fficer on . duty at the
Main Street ramp drew his gun ani ordered everyone to the
other side of the street after the shot was fired . Since
TASKER was standing near the ramp where the officer was
assigned he now concludes that the police car must have
leftithe ramp prior to the shooting . TASKER indicated
that he does not recall anyone entering the ramp who
resembled RUBY enter the-basement through the Main Street
ramp during the period of time when he was standing near
the reaps . xn
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On December 19, 1963, Mr . HARRY HOLMES . Postal Inspector
D . S . Post Office, Terminal Annex, Dallas, Texas, made available
to Special Agent CHARLES T . BROWN, JR., a copy of a memorandum reflecting results of interview by Inspector HOLMES with LEE HARVEY
OSWALD on November 24, 1963, which memorandum is quoted as follows :
December 17, 1963

"Dallas, Texas
"MORANDIM OF INTERVIEW

"Informal memorandum furnished by Postal Inspector H . D . Holmes #
Dallas, Texas, of an interview he took part in with Lee H .
Oswald on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963, between the approximate hours of 9 :25 a .m . to 11 :10 a .m . Those present, in addition to Inspector Holmes, were Captain Will Fritz, Dallas Police,
Forrest V . Sorrels, Local Agent in Charge, Secret Service, and
Thomas J . Kelly, Inspector, Secret Service . In addition, there
were three Detectives who were apparently assigned to guarding
Oswald as none of them took part in the interrogation .
-Oswald at no time appeared confused or in doubt ae to whether or
not he should answer a question . On the contrary, he was quite
alert and showed no hesitancy in answering those questions which
he wanted to answer, and was quite skillful in parrying those
questions which he did not want to answer . I got the impression
that he had disciplined his mind and reflexes to a state where
I personally doubted if he would ever have confessed . He denied,
emphatically, having taken part in or having had any knowledge
of the shooting of the policeman Tippitt or of the President,
stating that so far as he is concerned the reason he was in custody was because he 'popped a policeman in the owe in a theater
on Jefferson Avenue .'
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